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Randy Weldon
2022 Za-Ga-Zig Potentate

THE SHRINE OFFICE
WILL BE CLOSED

Monday, January 2
for the

New Years Holiday

Greetings and Salutations.  Happy New Year!
   As I write to all of you as I complete the year as your Potentate, I am reflecting
on the past year and what took place.  There were many happy times and some
frustrating times.  However, the happy times far outweigh the frustrating times.
   We had one big Ceremonial and several Cold Sands.  In addition, we restored
several members that had dropped out in the past for whatever reason.  With
the new members and restorals, I believe we are right around the number of
60 Nobles brought in or brought back this past year.
   I reflect on the new friendships that have been created and the old ones that
have been made even stronger.  I am amazed at how many people stepped up
and assisted this year and many times, without being asked.  That is not only
what friendships are about, but what Brothers and Nobles do.
   I reflect on the parades, the journeys, Imperial Session and CSSA.  Great
trips with great friends.
   I also must reflect on the great assistance that fellow Potentates from other
Temples have provided to me.  We all worked together and assisted each other
as much as was needed, it is totally appreciated.
   There are many people that I need to thank but if I do mention names, I am
sure I will miss some.  However, I do need to thank a few that have gone well
above what I asked them to do to make sure this year was a success.  Tom
Robbins and Steve Fedler stepped up and ran the kitchen with an amazing
crew to make sure we had great meals for meetings and events.  I could not
have asked for a better crew.  When they were not available, Doug Miller
stepped in to cover for them and I greatly appreciated his assistance with that
and the running of the bar as well as being our Recorder.  Carolyn Shannon,
you are truly a saint for putting up with all of us.  You kept me on track and
made sure I was aware of everything I needed to be not only this year but the
past couple of years as well.  You would be missed if anything ever happened
that you were to leave us.  Kim Hartshorn, thank you for everything you did
for us not only with the Feetprints, but with the Circus Programs as well.
Your knowledge and assistance as well as your dedication will be missed I am
sure.
   There is one person that I must thank more than any other person and that
is my Lady Lou Ann.  Our life has been devoted to the Shrine longer than we
have been together.  It is because of our Love for the  Shrine that we work so
well together and make sure that what we do is for the Shrine and the Children.
Without you, I would not have been able to complete the tasks that were
presented to me.  I am forever grateful for not only this year, but the years
prior and the years that we have in front of us.  Thank you and I Love You for
everything we have taken on and completed.
   As with all good things, there must be an ending.  As we end the 2022 year,
Please look forward not only to 2023 but well into the future and remember,
we are doing what we do for the children.  No personal agendas, no personal
gains, but for the betterment of our patients and the care that we can provide
for them.
   Thank you everyone for a wonderful year of memories, they will be cherished
for life.



Za-Ga-Zig Shrine Temple
NOBILITY BALL – FORMAL BALL

February 25 & 26, 2023
Holiday Inn Airport

6111 Fleur Drive
Des Moines, IA
515-287-2400

BALL ADMISSION WILL BE FREE
Music by “3 and 3 is 8”

1 PACKAGE – Sunday, Feb 26
BREAKFAST PACKAGE

$25 per person/$50 per couple
Includes: 7-9:30an Eye Openers

10am Breakfast
with Presentations to follow.

Hotel Room Reservations are to be
made with Holiday Inn directly.

Ball Reservation Form will be in the
December Feetprints Issue.

2023 Road Runners Annual
Meeting and Training

Za Ga Zig Shrine Center
January 5, 2023

7:00 p.m.  To  8:30 p.m.
Ladies are encouraged to attend and participate.
In order to volunteer as a driver or  second seat,

you must attend this meeting and
submit the required annual forms.

Any questions please contact:
Craig Matzke P.P.

515-313-7726
camatzke@gmail.com

The Voice
  We are looking for a talented vocalist,
group or club from our Shrine family to
perform at our 2023 Shrine Circus shows. 
Selected person will perform from the
West Balcony at intermission.  Song to
perform will be ‘GOD BLESS
AMERICA’  
   Submit your name or group to Steve
Fedler PP, Circus Chair

   Originally this was not my observation. Quite a few years back,
a brother Noble shared this with me, and it is truly amazing. I
was not able to convince him to put it into words. Now is a good
time for me to give it a shot.
   The saying “membership has its privileges” holds true,
especially as a member of the Ancient Arabic Order of Nobles of
the Mystic Shrine.
   Our yearly dues increased to $200.00. No news here. There
was a considerable amount grumbling by some, and the “oh well”
attitude from others.
   So, humor me for a moment and read on. Take a step back
and let‘s ask ourselves “just what do I get for that $200.00 a
year?”
   First, let’s start with the unit and club dinners. How much do
you spend taking your spouse and family out for a nice dinner?
With inflation, the average dinner for two, with drinks and a
desert, will run you an average of $75.00 to $100.00. Just dinner?
The average is $40.00. Yes, some pay more and some will pay
less - this is an AVERAGE according to Trip Advisor.
   A Unit and Club dinner is $10.00 - $15.00 per person and that
includes a desert. We all know that our Oasis has affordable
drink prices. Besides, what other restaurants can you move
around freely visiting with and sitting with whomever you want?
How many restaurants that you frequent offer a 50/50 or chance
raffles?

   So, if you attend just 4 or 5 Unit and Club dinners a year and
have a few drinks, you will recoup your $200.00 investment.
Win a 50/50 raffle and it gets even better.
   Do not forget the monthly meeting meals. If you attend the
monthly meetings, you also get a nice dinner for around $5.00,
and “member only” drink prices.
   Second, as unit and club members, you can participate in a
hobby or passion that you enjoy with Nobles who share the same
interests as you. There is something here for everyone. If you
are not involved with a unit or club, you are missing out.
   Third, the Nobility Ball. How many formal events can you
attend for that price? If you simply attend the ball, at $60.00
per couple which is what it has cost over the last 2 years, you
can take in the pageantry and dancing, UNLIMITED drinks,
UNLIMITED food, and fun throughout the day. This year is a
bonus year, considering it is FREE to attend the ball.
   We are asked to work a few circuses every year which gives us
the opportunity to see the circus. Every year we have a Shrine
Bowl - a day filled with a parade, hospitality and 3 days of
activities that surround this annual event. We are offered
discount tickets that we can do with whatever we please. Keep
them for your family, give them away, or sell them. Nobles,
please buy or sell your tickets! This alone goes a long way in
helping us meet our financial goals every year.
   Finally, and this should not have to be reminded to anyone, is
that you are a member of “THE WORLD`S GREATEST
PHILANTHROPY.” One that at the end of the day, after the
parades, fun and hoopla, we stop and realize what we do and
why we are here. This alone is worth our yearly investment.
   It‘s worth every penny of your $200.00 investment, if you are
taking in all that is offered to you.

A $200Perspective
Paul Freeman, 2023 Membership Chairman



2023 Ball Committee Update
Paul Freeman 2023 Ball Chairman

   Your 2023 Nobility Ball is about 6 weeks away. A year of
planning has gone by way to fast.
  There are only two members on this committee, Guy Freeman
and his lady Carleen, who have previously served on a ball
committee. The remainder of your 2023 ball committee includes
Charles Clayton and his lady Kristina, Dan Bender and his lady
Michel, John Roach and his lady Michele, Lori Rickabaugh,
daughter of John Rickabaugh, and Paul Freeman and my lady
Marsha.
  We must not forget to mention the assistance we have received
throughout this endeavor from Joe White providing us
invaluable details that included past budgets and spending. This
information has allowed us to trim expenses and put on a ball
that is entirely free to the nobility.
   We also appreciate all the members of Public Relations Unit.
These are the guys that set up/tear down and decorate the stage
for your ball. They are the first ones to arrive and the last ones
to leave. On behalf of the entire 2023 Ball Committee and the
Nobles and Ladies of Za- Ga-Zig, thank you for all that you do
every year!
   There will be a hospitality room for those who will be staying
at the hotel Friday evening. This is being hosted by your 2023
Ball Committee.
   Your Potentate’s Hospitality room on Saturday will be a joint
venture that includes all three of the unit‘s and clubs that Kevin
participates with The Hot Rod’s, Sportsman’s and Antique
Tractors. The Hot Rod’s will take on the responsibility of room
preparation and decoration, with the other two units and clubs
assisting.
   Regarding the reoccurring issue that all present at the ball
are Nobles or their ladies. We are not doing wristbands.
HOWEVER, we are going to ensure that all people attending
the ball are entitled to be there and it is a solution that is a lot
less cumbersome. We are using hand stamps that are revealed

   As you should be aware, we
have ourselves a parade
vehicle. The picnic table is
finished and finished
REASONABLY. The
replacement treated wood was
donated, as well as the labor
to rebuild the transmission
and tune it up. A new starter
was needed. A tire, battery,
custom built hitch, seat and
new muffler were also
donated.  It is parade ready for
2023.
   Now, we have a float that
was donated to us. P.P. Randy
Weldon has donated one of the
original Train Crew trailers to
Hillbilly Clan #112. He has
only one stipulation- that it
gets out to the parades with
hillbilly poppas and mommas
riding on it.
   This too can be made parade
ready at a reasonable cost. The
decking has been donated. We

Hillbilly Clan #112 News
Paul Freeman, Rabaan of the Clan

are in search of old barn wood
to make a collapsible
outhouse. A collapsible
outhouse will make it easier
for us to move the trailer down
the road. It was also suggested
to use the outhouse as an
actual functioning outhouse at
parades-for those of you who
have had to “hold it” at
parades can appreciate having
bathroom to use.
   There is room on this trailer
to load the picnic table and
take it to the parades as well
as the float. A few members
ride on the picnic table and
some on the float. This way we
will only need one vehicle to
get both to a parade.
   What we need is a few
members to help finish the
float and help get it to the
parades. One or two weekends
and its done. If you can help
or would be willing to pull it
in a few parades, contact me
at burtonsbuudy@yahoo.com.

under black lights. When you come on Saturday to pick up your
information, your hand will be stamped. Black lights are being
provided to every hospitality room compliment of your 2023 Ball
Committee.
   The ink will not be visible without the black light. It will not
smear on clothing, and it will not show up in photographs, unlike
wristbands.
   The purpose is simple - the stamp ensures that everyone who
visits a hospitality room are indeed Shriners and their ladies.
If you or your bartenders do not recognize someone, check the
hand for a stamp. It is that simple. Any questions or concerns
about this can be directed to me.
   Christian Photo will be there on Saturday to take photographs.
We will again have them set up in the front lobby. Were any of
you aware that Christian Photo does not charge us for this
service and that all proceeds from photo sales goes to the Public
Relations Unit? So, consider having your individual, couples or
even group photographs taken to support the Public Relations
Unit.
   Don’t forget to sign up for Sunday morning “EYE OPENERS”,
breakfast and presentations. The buffet style breakfast is $25.00
per person and all those who attend will have an opportunity to
win a door prize, courtesy of your 2023 Ball Committee.
   We will have a final update in the February FEETPRINTS.

2023 SHRINE CIRCUS
MANPOWER HELP NEEDED

VOLUNTEER NOW!!!

Guarantee your spots
Sign up now!

Call Clif Coker, Chief Rabban
at 515-401-8363

All ticket sales and doors will be
maintained by Iowa State Fair Staff

SHRINE WORKERS MUST ENTER
THROUGH THE BACK DOOR!

YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE TO ENTER
THROUGH ANY OTHER DOORS
UNLESS YOU HAVE A TICKET!!



Antique Tractor Club
Scott Wilson, President

   Hey there one and all, we here at the Antique Tractor Club
would like to give you the sincerest greeting of the year that we
can.  The ‘Scary’ days are over, and the ‘Feasting’ Days are about
to begin.
   The ‘Trunk-or-Treat’ seemed to turn out as a very nice success.
Lots of candy, lots of kids, and the dentists will all be pleased.
But everyone left with a smile. We would like to give a big
THANKS to Ted Griffieon for bringing one of his tractors to the
event for display.
   The Antique Tractor Club is preparing for the season and
securing all the tractors for the winter, and for whatever
demands for which we need them. . .
   Like all the other units and clubs, we had our elections for
officers.  As it turned out, the same officers were elected to
continue their offices.   President, Scott Wilson; Vice-President,
Ted Griffieon; Secretary, Larry Davis; and Treasurer, Mike
Modlin.
    We had our club‘s Christmas party at Griff‘s Valley View RV
Park in Altoona, owned by Ted and Carrol Griffieon. 17 members
and their ladies were able to attend the event. The meal of
cavatelli, chicken alfredo, salad, appetizers and tiramisu for
desert was provided by John Roach at Sam‘s Bar & Grill in
Altoona.
    As we travel into the new year, let us all remember to include
those we cherish and those who have passed, in our prayers.
And to give a little extra consideration to those who may not
have quite the opportunities or resources that the rest of us
may have to share.
   With that, we here at the Antique Tractors Club, would like
to wish everyone the best of the new year coming upon us, and
may we all act appropriately.

Billy Joe Handsaker 1986
Larry R. Lewellin 1994
James E. Greenhorn, Jr. 1996
Jerry A. Sellers 1999
Jack B. Gethmann 2001
Thomas D. Wood 2003
Robert L. Williams 2004
Norman D. Vander Zyl 2006
Thomas W. Robbins 2007
Daniel C. Willson 2009
Garry R. Wahman 2010
James R. Osterquist 2011
Michael D. Des Planque 2012
Steve J. Fedler 2013
James E. Hunt 2014
Steven R. Green 2015
Stephen J. Hall 2016
Richard B. Corbin 2017
E. Jay Coon 2018
Douglas C. Miller 2019
Craig Matzke 2020
Dean Schoppe 2021
Randy Weldon 2022

ZA-GA-ZIG
LIVING PAST POTENTATES

Membership Challenges
Paul Freeman, 2023 Membership Chairman

   I am honored to be your Membership Chairman for 2023. Your
Assistant Membership Chairman is Andrew Willson.
   Andrew approached me about serving when I sent out an email
to all new Nobles created over the past 5 years asking for
volunteers. When I spoke to him about our vision and challenges
that we face going forward, he expressed a passion and drive
that was exactly what Kevin and I had a few years back.
   26 years ago - that his is when I first met Illustrious Sir Kevin
Trevillyan. We go back to 1997 when he served as Samsar and
I served as his Assistance Samsar under Ill. Sir Dwayne Jensen.
Even then we faced the same challenges we do now with
membership. We have to RESTORE, RETAIN, and CREATE.
Remember those 3 words - RESTORE, RETAIN and CREATE.
You will be hearing and seeing them constantly.
    With the help of several volunteers that included new
members, existing members and Past Potentate‘s, we had a
successful 1997 and 1998. We had a net GAIN those 2 years.
We RESTORED, we RETAINED and we CREATED new Nobles.
   So, this challenge is not new to me. Andrew and I know what
needs to be done. We all know what needs to be done. The
approach of doing so may have changed over the years, but the
importance and end result remains the same.
   Before I forget, thank you to all 1000+ nobles out there that
are also newly appointed to the membership committee.  It is
naive to think that only a handful of people should take on this
challenge. All of you can do your part to help RESTORE a noble
that has been dropped. Help to RETAIN a member in the process
of being dropped or considering dropping because he is not
participating or does not see the benefits of being a Noble (all of
you TOP LINE SIGNERS, don’t leave these guys hanging out
there after their initiation. Follow up and mentor them through.)
Help to CREATE a new Noble by simply talking to someone
you know.
   We all see what is happening with our membership numbers.
We see the declining attendance at our unit and club dinners,
meetings and events. A few minutes on the phone calling a
member that you know but do not see and inviting him to an
event could go a long way in getting him more involved and
helping us to turn the corner.
   Now, for those of you inactive or less than active that I just
described, grab your lady, family and friends and come out to
the dinners and support the unit and clubs fundraising events.
Attend a monthly meeting. Vote and let your voice be heard.
Bring to the nobility your thoughts and ideas. It is your fraternity
and is your temple so participate. Work a few shifts at the circus
and join a unit or club. You are missing out on what this
philanthropy has to offer besides the hospital program for our
kids.

Ladies, if you would
like to work at the
Sno Cone Stations

at the
2023 Shrine Circus

Please call
JOHN MAY
515-202-3582

2023 Shrine Circus



   The members of the Za Ga
Zig Clown unit would like to
take this opportunity to wish
all of our Shrine brothers and
their families a blessed and
productive 2023.
   The clowns had a very busy
December as they were invited
to entertain at several private
Christmas parties as well as
the Hospital Dad’s Christmas
party at the Shrine.
Our unit’s annual Christmas
dinner and white elephant
exchange occurred on

By Ruffee the Clown

Saturday December 3rd at the
Iowa Beef Steak house. Those
in attendance had a wonderful
dinner and a evening of good
cheer and merriment.
  Next up the Royal Hanneford
Circus Jan 27,.28 and 29 2023.
The next several weeks we will
be fine tuning our skit. We also
will have to prepare our clown
tee shirts for distribution
during the performances
   By the way if you have not
yet purchased your 2023
Clown Circus shirt there are
still many adult sizes
available. Just reach out to one
of our members and they will
hook you up with a great
keepsake of the 2023 show.
   We are looking forward to
seeing you all at the Circus.
Ruffee

  Enjoy Our Special SHRINER
Winter & Holiday Rate
Offer for your visiting Friends
& Family.  $68.00 per room
plus tax  
*Rate Effective:  November 1,
2022, thru March 31, 2023
Got the Winter Blues 
 Relax in a beautiful
guestroom, enjoy our FREE
Hot Breakfast Bar served
every morning and later take
a dip in our Heated Indoor
Pool 
Holiday Shop & Stay 
   Spend the day Holiday
Shopping at the Outlets of Des
Moines and stay with us
Prairie Meadows Casino Stay
& Play
   Stay with us and PLAY at
the Prairie Meadows Casino
located 5 minutes from our
hotel. 

   Put your mind at ease and
let our staff take care of your
Friends & Family over the
Holidays
Amenities:
·FREE Hot Breakfast Bar
(Served Daily)
·FREE Business & Fitness
Center
·Indoor Heated Pool
·Full-Service Lobby Bar
·Convenience Store Market
open 24/7
·Restaurants & Shopping
within Minutes of the Hotel
·All Guestrooms Feature a
Microwave & Refrigerator
·ADA Compliant
·FEMA Fire & Safety
Approved
·Wyndham Rewards Program
·Located right next door to the
Za-Ga-Zig Shrine Altoona!
   To make a reservation
contact the La Quinta Inn &
Suites directly at (515) 706-
1507  and ask for the ”Shriner
Winter & Holiday Special Rate
Promotion” 
   We are at your service, hope
to see you soon!

                       

BLACK CAMELS 

Ill. Sir John Miller, Jr 01/10/1992

These We Do Not Forget
In Memoriam – Black Camels

(with dates of initiation)

“ES SELAMU ALEIKUM”
“We do not lose the ones we love

They only go before
Where there is everlasting life
Where sorrow is no more…

And there the soul will always live
And peace is everywhere

We do not lose the ones we love
God takes them in His care”

                       

BLACK CAMELS 

The 2023
Za-Ga-Zig Calendar

is now available for Units and Clubs
to schedule your 2023 events.

 *  *  *
Call the Shrine office at 515-967-3000
talk to Carolyn to get on the schedule
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   Updating everyone that your tickets were mailed out Oct 27th.
   Please support as you have in the past and get those paid or
donated back to the office along with payment of the tickets you
plan to use. Instructions are in the letter.  IF you need additional
tickets, they are available at the office.
   The Unit/Clubs that have paid for Fezzy Bear to be presented
at half time of the 6 shows.  Please be ring side a bit prior to the
show for your support and let the MC know you are ready.
   The shows this year at halftime will have a presentation of
‘God Bless America’.   Already have a young lady soloist
auditioned and selected to do the Saturday evening show.
   If you are that talented someone, or you know someone, or a
small group, or even a hospital child of any age, have them
contact me to send an audition for review and be selected.  Those
selected will perform from the West balcony prior to the Clown
T-shirt toss.   AND, will be given admission for their family to
attend that show as well.
   Sales Ads.  Thanks to all that went out and got as many
supporters as possible.  Working together to make it better each
year.
   Our cover page was selected and submitted for the 2023
edition. All entries were very good and it as hard to choose!
Thanks Judges!!
   I am still visiting as many Unit/Club in the upcoming months
to help you with any questions you may have. 27 DAYS AND
COUNTING !!

Royal Hanneford Circus
Jan 27, 28 and 29, 2023

Steve Fedler PP, Circus Chair



*  JANUARY 2023  *
Jan 2 New Year’s - Office CLOSED
Jan 3 STATED MEETING - 7pm
Jan 3 INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS
Jan 27-29 Za-Ga-Zig Shrine Circus
Jan 31 Mini Ceremonial

*  FEBRUARY  *
Feb 3 Directors Staff Soup Supper
Feb 7 Nobility Meeting
Feb 11 Mardi Gras Party
Feb 21 Mini Ceremonial
Feb 25-26 Nobility Ball

*  MARCH  *
Mar 1 Shrine Bowl Dinner
Mar 3 Antique Tractors Pork Loin Dinner
Mar 7 Nobility Meeting
Mar 19 Jan-March Birthday Dinner
Mar 24-26 CSSA Business Session
Mar 28 Mini Ceremonial
Mar 31 Hillbilly Ham & Bean Dinner

** Functions Subject to change**

UPCOMING EVENTS
at a Glance
**CLIP AND SAVE**

Some Housekeeping Items
Paul Freeman 2023 Director of Units and Clubs

   I look forward to assisting all of the units and clubs at Za-Ga-
Zig in 2023. Your area coordinators and I are here to assist you
whenever and wherever possible. You will be hearing from us
via phone, text or email throughout the year.
   There are two key points that need to be addressed:
    First- get your Activity Fundraiser Approval Forms sent into
the office for your unit and club fundraising events for 2023. I
hate paperwork as much as the next Noble, but these are
required to be on file at the temple office and approved by the
Potentate prior to your fundraising event taking place.
   Second- if you have not reviewed and updated your unit and
club by-laws, now would be a good time to do so. This should be
done every few years. If you are a parade unit, have you made
exceptions regarding vehicles? Did your unit or club merge with
another? Are you foregoing probationary requirements? Any
changes should be amended, approved by the members, signed
by the Potentate and on file with the temple office. Don‘t be
caught in a bad situation and make certain that all members
have signed copies of your current unit and club by-laws.

LOST IN THE DESERT . . . . . . . . .
The U.S. Postal Service has returned mail marked as
“undeliverable as addressed” for the following Nobles.

Please contact Doug Miller, P.P., Recorder at the Shrine
Office at 967-3000 if you know anything about these Nobles.

NOTE: Bulk Mail is not forwarded to winter addresses.

Larry Anderson
1250 S Michigan Ave., #2504 Chicago IL 60605

David Belcher
1800 Grand Ave., West Des Moines IA 50265

Jason Carter
214 W Glendale Rd., Oskaloosa IA 52577

Darin J. Deer
8141 Outer Dr., Dexter IA 50070

Ryan M. Fredregill
107 E. Fox Ave., Baxter IA 50028

Charles A Frost
603 Grant St., Baxter IA 50028

John Ghrist
1400 Walnut St. #514, Des Moines IA 50309

Lester I. Hickman
1302 W Madison St., Mount Ayr IA 50854

Richard Hickman
2155 S 4th St., West Des Moines IA 50265

Harlen Hunter
8471 Tivoli Dr., Orlando FL 32836

Robert E. Kersten
470 Adriatic Pkwy #2243, McKinney TX 75072

Christopher G. Larson
30650 Riverbye Ln., Adel IA 50003

Larry L. Linn
32000 Panther Creek Rd., Adel IA 50003

Steven E. Louk
2030 Copperwynd Ct., Des Moines IA 50327

Taylor A. McVay
468 E Rhodium Dr., Sun Tan Valley AZ 85143

Francis C. Mowery
1500 Edgewood Dr, Apt 307, Pleasant Hill IA 50327

Delano D, Remboldt
6240 N 78th St., Unit 17, Scottsdale AZ 85250

Richard A. Remus
725 J St SW, Cedar Rapids IA 52404

John M. Ropes
5365 Nelson Rd., Saginaw MN 55779

E. Clyde Triplett
PO Box 607, Pella IA 50219

Timothy J. Tucker
408 Spruce Ave., West Des Moines IA 50265

Adrian H. Winick
2001 Burr Oak Ln., Highland Park, IL 60035



R. Bradley Skinner - Geri Skinner Huser
Ed Skinner PC and

Skinner Law Office PC
Mitchellville, IA • 515-967-4264 • Altoona, IA

P.O. Box 367 - Altoona, IA 50009

2023 Fall Trip to New England
Kevin L. Trevillyan, Chief Rabban

   Make your plans now to accompany Cindi and me on a trip to
see the wonderful fall colors in New England September 24th to
October 2nd, 2023.
   We will fly into Boston Massachusetts and then take a
chartered bus to Bar Harbor Maine where we will stay for two
nights.  Then we will travel to Sunday River Maine and stay for
one night.  Next it will be on to Burlington Vermont for a one
night stay.  After that we will travel to Brattleboro Vermont
where we will stay for one night.  We will then travel through
Massachusetts and stay two nights in Hyannis Massachusetts.
Our trip will end back in Boston Massachusetts and then fly
back home.
   We will have a private charter bus and tour guide.  There will
be side trips in the various cities that you will be able to
participate in if you so choose. This will be a great trip and we
really hope that you will consider being a part of the adventure.
Please read through the information below and if you have any
questions please contact me.

2023 New England Fall Tour:
Important Dates:
Sept 30th: Initial Non-Refundable Group Deposit of $500 due
February 8th: Traveler’s Non-Refundable $300 per person
deposit + Any Trip Insurance would be due
Early March: Kevin & Michaela Touch Base on Traveler
Numbers
July 11th: Traveler’s Final Payment Due

Cosmos Tours: Classic New England Escorted Tour
Tour Starts in Boston: September 24, 2023
Tour Ends in Boston: October 2, 2023

Please Note: Hotels COULD be different than those listed in
the link.  They will be of the same quality or better. 
No discounts or price adjustments for alternative hotels.
Pricing Includes:
·  8 Night Tour as detailed in the link above
·  7 Included Breakfasts (Standard or Continental)
·  Motorcoach Driver & Guide

·  Driver & Guide Gratuities
·  Creative Vacations Fee
·  Taxes
 Max Guests: 50  ~  Max Rooms: 25
 
Pricing Details:
The following prices are based on TWO sharing a room and
includes the TOUR and PRE-PAID GRATUITIES (Guide/
Driver):
Final pricing will vary a bit, depending on our final head
count.
50 passengers travel: $2190.00 per person, based on 2 sharing
a room
40 passengers travel: $2725.00 per person, based on 2 sharing
a room
30 passengers travel: $3620.00 per person, based on 2 sharing
a room
IMPORTANT: If the group falls below 30 people this will be
moved to a SHARED tour and pricing could adjust accordingly.
   Only 10% of the guests can be Singles/Triple.  Anything over
that would need approval before we could confirm.
Single Passengers would add $805.00
Triple Rates would decrease approximately $200.00 per person
Airfare to/from Boston is NOT yet included.
   If people have old credits, points or miles, they are welcome
to use them for the airfare.
   If people need assistance with airfare, we can certainly help
with that when space opens (opens around early Nov 2022) We
do have a $30 fee per person for every ticket issued.
   Trip Insurance is approximately $249 per person and would
be collected with the traveler’s deposit. This would be for the
LAND package and will not cover the airfare.
Pre- or Post- Nights in Boston
Any travelers that might want to come in a day or two early or
stay a day or two later, we can request space at the same hotels.
Pricing and availability are subject to availability, please reach
out to Michaela for details.
Payment Info:
Initial Group NON-REFUNDABLE Deposit Due: $500 will
secure the space for 50 people and 25 rooms.
Traveler NON-REFUNDABLE Deposit of $300 per person
+ Any Trip Insurance would be due by February 8, 2023
Traveler Final Payment would be due in full by August 2,
2023
   Please contact Michaela Moore with Creative Vacations to
make your reservations. Here contact information is listed
below.
Cancellation Details:
(Airfare, once purchased, is non-refundable and non-
transferrable)
   If you have any questions you can contact Chief Rabban: Kevin
L. Trevillyan at kltrev@hotmail.com  or (515) 240-8786.

You can also contact the travel agent:
Michaela Moore, VTA, CTA, LS

Senior Travel Agent
michaela@creativevacations.com

Business Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30am-5pm (CST)



November 2022 Ceremonial

   Nobles, we are thru 2022 and
as of this writing we still have
members who have not yet
paid their 2022 dues.  My
question is why? You have
received a notice from
Imperial. Dues are always due
on January 1st each year. We
are one of the best
Philanthropies in the world to
belong to.  We are well
respected, we do well for the
kids, communities and
ourselves. But your Shrine
can’t pay our responsibilities
without your dues. And
something else you might not
know. We are now paying for
everyone at Za Ga Zig to

Imperial.  And if we do not get
your dues your Shrine still has
to pay your assessment.
   Also remember to pay your
Blue Lodge IF your Blue Lodge
dues are not paid and they
report it to my office; then I
will be forced to drop you from
the Shrine. That is a Grand
Lodge bylaw and nothing I can
do about it.
   If for some reason you are
having financial problems in
paying please contact me, so
we can work something out.
We have avenues to assist; we
should never lose anyone to
non-payment.

Doug Miller PP, Recorder

2022 DUES ARE  DUE
JANUARY 1



March 2023

February 2023



Za-Ga-Zig Email Addresses
Carolyn Shannon, Office Manager – cshannon@zgzia.org

Doug Miller, P. P. Recorder - dmiller@zgzia.org

Jim Boyd, Treasurer - jboyd@zgzia,org

Za-Ga-Zig Shrine Web Site - zagazigshrine.org

Za-Ga-Zig Email News - zgznews@zgzia.org

Temple Office Hours
Monday thru Friday - 8:00am to 3:00pm

Phone: 515-967-3000

Please Support Our
Advertisers  •  Thanks!

Za-Ga-Zig Business and Professional Directory
NOBLES

This classified section is reserved for
Businessmen who are members of the
Mystic Shrine. It is a very excellent place
to list their goods and services. Many of
the Nobility refer to it faithfully when con-
sidering the purchase of products. Why
not list your firm along with the other
businesses shown?

PLEASE NOTE

The following charges are made for the
Business and Professional Directory.

1.  $55.00 per year for 2-line listing

2.  More than 2 lines - $25.00 for each
                additional line per year

To place an Ad
Contact the Shrine Center Office

(515)967-3000

REGULAR BOXED ADVERTISING
IN THE FEETPRINTS

1 ¼ “ high x 3 ½” wide -$20.00 per mo.
2 ¼ “ high x 4 ½ “ wide-$40.00 per mo.
3 ¼ “ high x 5 ½ “ wide-$60.00 per mo.
One-Half Page          -$140.00 per mo.

STRATEGIC PLANNING & EXECUTIVE
DEVELOPMENT

AddingZEROS • Executive Development • AddZerosNow.com
    Monte Wyatt monte@montewyatt.com • 515-222-9193

TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT & SERVICE

Rankin Communications Systems  •  5444 NW 96th St
    Johnston, IA  •  50131-2230
    Bob Rankin ~ Brian Rankin ................515/986-5654
    bobrankin@rankincom.com

TWO-WAY RADIOS

Electronic Engineering Co.  •  1100 Keo Way, DM  •  50309
    Mark Clark, Wesley Clark…......................515/283-1100

FINANCIAL SERVICES

TruBank  •  ww.trubank.bank  •  Keith Welling
   1401 North Jefferson, Indianola, IA 50125…..515/961-5880

PHOTOGRAPHY

Christian Photo * 6721 Douglas Ave. * Des Moines * 50322
     Home Movies to DVD
    Dick Christian ………….................................515/270-8030

SIDING, ROOFING & REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS

Aluminum Distributors Inc.  •  706 E 2nd Street, DM  •  50309
    Nicholas Van Patten …...515/283-2383 or 1-800-383-2318



ZA-GA-ZIG SHRINE TEMPLE
1100 Shriners Parkway
ALTOONA, IOWA 50009-2117
PHONE: 515-967-3000
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